2009 Idaho Family Reading Week
grand prize books

One lucky Idaho library will win these 13 books! The first 150
public and school libraries that register and let us know what
they are planning to do for the 2009 Idaho Family Reading
Week, November 15-21, will receive two hardcover books –
**Bear Snores On**, by Karma Wilson and **Wild Tracks!** by Jim
Arnosky. They will also be entered to win these books!

**Animal Tracks and Signs: Track Over 400 Animals from Big Cats to Backyard Birds**, by Jinny Johnson

**Birds of Idaho Field Guide**, by Stan Tekiela

**Camp Out!: The Ultimate Kids’ Guide**, by Lynn Brunelle

**Dirt on My Shirt**, by Jeff Foxworthy and Steve Bjorkman

**Field Trips: Bug Hunting, Animal Tracking, Bird-watching, Shore Walking**, by Jim Arnosky

**Honk, Honk, Goose: Canada Goose Start a Family**, by April Pulley Sayre

**Ida Visits the Capitol**, by the office of the Governor

**Idaho Off the Beaten Path**, by Julie Fanselow

**I Love Dirt!: 52 Activities to Help You and Your Kids Discover the Wonders of Nature**, by Jennifer Ward

**S Is for S’mores: A Camping Alphabet**, by Helen Foster James

**What’s That Bird?: Getting to Know the Birds Around You, Coast to Coast**, by Joseph Choiniere

**A Whiff of Pine, a Hint of Skunk: A Forest of Poems**, by Deborah Ruddell

**Wings**, by Sneed B. Collard III